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Polly Brown  South End  Washington Street
Kelly Wise  Chinatown  Near the Chinatown Gate
Polly Brown  South End  Doña Candida, Villa Victoria Housing Project
Roswell Angier  South End  Sunday brunch
Kelly Wise  Chinatown  Eastern Live Poultry Company
Kelly Wise  Chinatown  Hing Shing Pastry Shop
Kelly Wise Chinatown In front of Golden Palace Restaurant
Polly Brown  South Boston  Rainbow Coalition Benefit at the Channel
Bill Burke  South Boston  Intersection of M and Second Streets
Bill Burke  South Boston  Mary Madden School of Irish Step Dancing
Kelly Wise  Chinatown  Academy of Chinese Martial Arts
Bill Burke  Readville  *First Communion gift*
E. Alice Taylor, at 95 the oldest living member of the NAACP, now deceased
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